
Vero Barista 600
TIS65621RW

1 x scoop, 1 x test strip, 1 x connection hose for milk frother, 1 x
milk pipe, 1 x insulated milk container with fresh-lock

TCZ7003 Accessories small appliances
TCZ7033 Water filter
TCZ8001A Cleaning tablets
TCZ8002A Descaling tablets
TCZ8004A Care set espresso
TCZ8009N insulated milk container
TZ40001 Insulated coffee jug
TZ70063A 6 x Brita Filter for EQ Coffee Machine
TZ80003A Multipack cleaner and descaler
TZ80032A Multipack descaler

A variety of coffees at a glance. Quickly
and conveniently with just one touch of a
button, even for two cups at once if you
wish.

• Coffee variety at the touch of a button: Espresso, Espresso
macchiato, Coffee, Cappuccino, Latte macchiato, Caffé Latte. Quick
and convenient.

• Additional coffee specialties for the outstanding moment:
Americano, Flat white, Café cortado.

• AromaDouble Shot - Extra strong coffee without compromise in
aroma: Extra-strong coffee with less bitterness thanks to two
grinding and brewing processes

• optional BRITA Intenza water filter: Improves the coffee's taste
and prolongs the appliance's life

• CoffeeComfort Display: Aromatic coffee and milk specialities can
be selected and prepared by simply touching the sensor fields

Dimensions: ........................................................ 385 x 281 x 468 mm
Dimensions of the packed product (HxWxD): ..... 510 x 430 x 345 mm
Pallet dimensions: .............................................. 220.0 x 80.0 x 120.0
Standard number of units per pallet: ..............................................24
Net weight: ..............................................................................10.6 kg
Gross weight: .......................................................................... 11.1 kg
Connection rating: .................................................................. 1500 W
Voltage: ............................................................................... 220-240 V
Frequency: ............................................................................50/60 Hz
Length electrical supply cord: .............................................. 100.0 cm
Plug type: ....................................................... Gardy plug w/ earthing
Included accessories: ..1 x scoop, 1 x test strip, 1 x connection hose
for milk frother, 1 x milk pipe, 1 x insulated milk container with
fresh-lock
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Vero Barista 600
TIS65621RW

A variety of coffees at a glance. Quickly
and conveniently with just one touch of a
button, even for two cups at once if you
wish.

Flavour
- Coffee variety at the touch of a button: Espresso, Espresso

macchiato, Coffee, Cappuccino, Latte macchiato, Caffé Latte.
Quick and convenient.

- Additional coffee specialties for the outstanding moment:
Americano, Flat white, Café cortado.

- AromaDouble Shot - Extra strong coffee without compromise in
aroma: Extra-strong coffee with less bitterness thanks to two
grinding and brewing processes

- optional BRITA Intenza water filter: Improves the coffee's taste and
prolongs the appliance's life

Convenience
- CoffeeComfort Display: Aromatic coffee and milk specialities can be

selected and prepared by simply touching the sensor fields
- Favorites: Save up to 4 personalised beverages
- cup size 5-level adjustable
- Adjustable mixing ratio of milk and espresso for all beverages
- Coffee outlet and milk frother height-adjustable: Even 15cm high

Latte Macchiato glasses fit underneath
- Cappuccino: Prepare two cups simultaneously for all coffee and

milk specialities
- Water tank removable for easy refilling (1.7 l volume)
- Flexible milk solution: Decide for yourself if you prefer connecting

the provided milk container or using any other container, e.g. a
milk carton

- Short user manual always at hand inside appliance

Performance
- CeramDrive: High-quality grinder made of wear-resistant ceramic
- One-touch coffee milk specialities with especially fine-pored milk

froth thanks to an innovative milk frother
- Milk froth, warm milk and hot water separately available
- Reduced heat-up time: Fastest first cup
- Water pump with 19 bar pressure
- Separate chute for ground coffee, e.g. caffeine-free coffee
- ZeroEnergy Auto-Off: appliance switches off automatically after a

pre-set time (0 Watt energy consumption): Automatic
disconnection from the mains after preset time

Hygiene
- Removable brewing unit: Easy and hygienic cleaning under running

water
- Automatic rinsing program when switching off, and on
- steam blast: Fully-automatic steam cleaning of the milk system

after every beverage
- Milk frother removable and dishwasher-proof
- Drip tray and coffee grounds container removable and

dishwasher-proof
- Calc'n'Clean: Automatic cleaning and descaling programme

Miscellaneous
- Illumination for keys and coffe cups
- Insulated milk containerMilk container with fresh lock-lid (0.5 l

volume)
- Bean container with aroma protection lid (300 g volume)
- Grinding fineness adjustable (multi-level)
- Different display languages available
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- Child safety lock: Unintended brewing process not possible
- Storage compartment for power cord (1 m)
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